VISION AND HEARING DISCOUNT PROGRAM

Great Savings -
Up to 35% off eyewear
and 40% off hearing exams!

This vision and hearing discount program is available free to all Northeast Delta Dental subscribers and their dependents.

It is very important to take care of both our hearing and our vision. Vision and hearing both play a very significant role in enabling us to form and maintain social connections, which impacts our health and happiness in many ways.¹ And because Northeast Delta Dental cares about your total health and wellness, we are proud to partner with EyeMed Vision Care to include discount programs to help our members enjoy all of life’s sights and sounds to the fullest:

- **EyeMed Vision Care** offers access to over 71,000 vision care providers nationwide.
- **Hearing Care Program** offered through Amplifon – the nation’s largest independent hearing care network.

### Hearing Wellness

Hearing loss is more common than you might think. It affects 1 in 9 Americans² and can come on so gradually you may not even notice it. But the good news is 95% of hearing loss can be easily treated with hearing aids.²

**Your Hearing Discount includes:**
- Discounted, set pricing on thousands of hearing aids and 40% off hearing exams³ at convenient locations!
- 3-year warranty plus loss and damage coverage along with a low-price guarantee!

**AND MORE:** For more details about the discount program, visit [nedelta.com/Patients/EyeMed-Discounts](nedelta.com/Patients/EyeMed-Discounts)

To find a hearing care provider near you, visit [amplifonusa.com/find-a-hearing-aid-clinic](amplifonusa.com/find-a-hearing-aid-clinic)

### Vision Wellness

Regular eye examinations play a crucial role in ensuring healthy vision and overall health.

- An eye examination can not only detect vision problems, but also detect the early stages of serious health problems such as diabetes and hypertension
- One in four children has an undetected vision problem that can interfere with learning according to the Vision Council of America
- Undetected eye diseases can lead to worsening eyesight and, in some cases, irreversible vision loss

**Your EyeMed Vision Care includes:**
- Discounts on exams, lenses, frames, and more
- Access to optometrists, ophthalmologists, opticians, and the nation’s leading optical retailers:

**Vision Care Services:**
For details of the Vision Care Services visit [nedelta.com/Patients/EyeMed-Discounts](nedelta.com/Patients/EyeMed-Discounts)

---

² Amplifonusa.com/hearing-loss-information.
³ Hearing discount cannot be combined with hearing coverage provided through a medical insurance policy.